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Resolve relative to the appointment of a Connecticut Valley
Waterway Board.

1 Resolved, That the governor, with the advice and con-
-2 sent of the council, is hereby authorized to appoint three
3 persons, residents of the commonwealth, to be known as
4 the Connecticut Valley waterway board. The governor
5 shall designate the chairman of the board. It shall be the
6 duty of the board to investigate the subject of the im-
-7 provement of the Connecticut river for the purposes of
8 navigation, and to report to the next general court not
9 later than the first Wednesday of February all facts con-

-10 cerning the present condition and uses of said river; what
11 investigations, reports, appropriations and expenditures
12 have been made by the United States and by the com-
-13 monwealth of Massachusetts relative to the navigation of
14 said river and the protection of the river banks; and
15 what action if any should be taken by the commonwealth
16 of Massachusetts and the various municipalities bordering
17 on said river or contiguous thereto, either in co-operation
18 with the United States and the various corporations
19 owning or controlling water rights or privileges on said
20 river, or without such co-operation, to carry into effect
21 such projects as may be recommended for increasing the
22 present facilities for navigation. The board may expend
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23 a sum not exceeding two thousand five hundred dollars to
24 meet such expenses as may be necessary in carrying out
25 the purposes of this resolve. The report shall contain
2G data as follows;

27 (a) The existence and establishment of both private
28 and public terminal and transfer facilities contiguous to
29 the navigable water proposed to be improved, and if water
30 terminals have been constructed, the general location, de-
-31 scription and use made of the same, with an opinion as
32 to their adequacy and efficiency whether private or
33 public. If no public terminals have been constructed, or
34 if they are inadequate in number, there shall be included
35 in the report an opinion in general terms as to theneces-
-36 sity, number and appropriate location of the same, and
37 also the, necessary relations of such proposed terminals to
38 the development of commerce.
39 (6) The development and utilization of water power for
40 industrial and commercial purposes.

41 (c) Such other subjects may be properly connected
42 with such project; provided, that in the investigation and
43 study of these questions consideration shall be given
44 only to the bearing upon the improvement of naviga-
-45 tion, to the possibility and desirability of their being co-
-46 ordinated in a logical and proper manner with improve-
-47 merits for navigation to lessen the cost of such improve-
-48 merits and to compensate the government for the ex-
-49 penditures made in the interest of navigation, and to their
50 relation to the regulation and development of commerce.
51 The board shall receive such compensation as the gov-
-52 ernor and council shall determine.






